Find more information on the travels of turtle at these web sites:

www.turtles.org
www.seaworld.org/info/ebooks/SeaTurtle/home.html
www.ccturtle.org
www.seaturtle.org/
www.oceanconservancy.org
www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/pace/HR/turtletravels.html
http://courses.science.fau.edu/~jwyneken/sta/
http://www.gaidc.org/

Gray’s Reef Turtle Travels

A turtle’s adventure around the North Atlantic Gyre!

1. Bright lights and noise from hotels, houses, and parking lots on the beach confuse you as you journey near to the Gulf Stream. Go back to start.
2. Ghost crab hanging out in the surf makes a meal out of you. Go back to start and begin your life as another fishing.
3. A strong offshore breeze lifts you toward the Gulf Stream. Swim ahead 1 space.
4. You’re caught in the Charleston Gyre! Skip your next turn.
5. Looks like you’re headed for the Sargasso Seal! 2 spaces ahead.
6. Puffed arm, oil, plastic, and Styrofoam®? Caught in the sargassum weed, making you feel oily. Go back 1 space.
7. You’re in the mudpot! Here in the Sargasso Sea you find fish, crustaceans, worms, and mollusks—all of your favorite foods! Eat up, and then move ahead 2 spaces.
8. While swimming, you are caught in a net of a shrimp boat that does not have a TED (Turtle Excluder Device). Go back 1 space while you wait to be pulled free of the net.
9. You’re in bulk! You’ve come across a large group of sea jellies—your favorite meal! Swim ahead 1 space.
10. Brrr! The Labrador Current brings the North Atlantic Gyre at this point, bringing colder waters that slow you down. Go back 2 spaces.
11. You’ve steered off course at the North Atlantic Drift takes you towards Great Britain. Follow the arrow.
12. You accidentally eat a plastic bag that was carelessly thrown into the ocean, thinking it was a sea jellies. Skip your next turn.
13. Party for you! You’ve found a large piece of debris floating in the gulf, covered with lots of good things to eat. Eat as much as you can hold, and then move ahead 2 spaces.
14. A large shark nearly had you for its meal! Go back 1 space as you hide from this large predator.
15. The winds blowing in the direction your head is facing, giving you an extra boost. Keep swimming, and move up 2 spaces.
16. Outfit! A large boat strikes you. Because you are temporarily dazed, go back 1 space.
17. If you land here, catch a lift as you ride the North Atlantic trades winds. Take the shorter path.
18. Nasty wets. You are tired from swimming and need to rest. To avoid harm from a shark you fold your front flippers over your carapace and bring your head flippers close to your plastron. Drift passively ahead 1 space.
19. You’re caught on a commercial line. Skip your next turn as you entangle yourself.
20. Because you didn’t get as much to eat as other turtles, you didn’t grow as quickly and are forced to wait before nesting. Skip your next turn as you prepare for your swim to the beach.
21. Curious tourists approach you on the way towards your nesting site. Because you’re tired, you head back to the water. Go back 3 spaces.
22. You’re in an area that is below the high tide line. 1 space to the south.
23. You’re in an area that is below the high tide line. 1 space to the east.
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